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Brief and objectives: 

Translink is Northern Ireland’s main public transport provider. In June 2017 Translink comms 

team and Morrow Communications were tasked with delivering Bus + Train Week (BTW), a 

campaign designed to celebrate the benefits of public transport, demonstrate its importance 

to the overall prosperity of NI and promote trial among new passengers. Specific objectives: 

 Secure additional 150,000 passenger journeys (+10,000 journeys y.o.y) – 

encouraging customer advocacy/ new passenger trial 

 Build public transport advocacy through effective stakeholder engagement 

 Position Translink/public transport as key socio-economic enabler, helping secure 

future government investment. 

 

Rationale behind campaign, including research and planning: 

 Translink’s ‘Get On Board’ Corporate Strategy supports NI Executive ‘Programme for 

Government (2016 – 2021)’ which includes the KPI ‘to increase the use of public 

transport and active travel’. However, Translink faces significant challenges such as 

government expenditure on public transport remaining persistently below the rest of 

UK [NIAO Report, 2015] and our enduring love affair with cars.  

 Independent Customer Performance Index scores were high across all services 

presenting an opportunity to celebrate the value of public transport and harness 

current customer advocacy to encourage new passengers.   

 With limited budget, success relied on effective stakeholder engagement with 

Translink customers, non-users, employees, business & consumer bodies, 

community groups, government departments and elected representatives 

 On-going communication with key stakeholder bodies affirmed vital role public 

transport plays in the Economy, Education, Tourism, Environment, Health and Social 

Inclusion. 

 

Strategy and tactics, including creativity and innovation: 

Following research, we decided to build our campaign and associated messaging around 

these six themes, demonstrating the positive impact of public transport across all areas. We 



wanted to deliver a high impact integrated campaign which using the PESO Model ensured 

we maximised messaging across our own and third-party platforms, whether paid, earned, 

shared or owned.   

Recognising the importance of partnership with key stakeholders who could endorse and 

support the campaign, we created a framework where they could easily engage and actively 

advocate for public transport.  

We wanted to celebrate all that was good about public transport and give target audiences a 

reason to literally and figuratively ‘Get on Board’.  

Campaign ethos centred on ‘Celebration’ (highlighting public transport value), ‘Invitation’ 

(engagement opportunities) and ‘Inspiration’ (motivating audiences to ‘get on board’). 

We harnessed creativity and technology to tell powerful stories and make real connections 

with audiences. From traditional Media Relations to Social Media, Influencer Marketing. 

Stakeholder engagement, Digital content development and Event Management – our 

connected thinking delivered exceptional results. 

 

Implementation of tactics: 

Campaign Identity & In-station activity  

Created clear call to action ‘#GetOnBoardNI’ and a colourful celebratory identity across 

online/offline channels. We branded stations providing backdrops for celebration events and 

entertainment delivered free by local community groups.  

Offers 

Range of value fares was developed for the week to reward loyal customers and encourage 

passenger trial. Recruited third party partner offers to offer additional rewards.  

 

Foyle Legends Launch 

Demonstrating this was not a ‘Belfast-centric’ campaign, we took our main launch to 

Derry~Londonderry. We asked the public to vote for their top living local legends that would 

be celebrated on a bespoke Double Decker bus wrap revealed at a high impact event on 

Day 1 with legends in attendance.  

Corporate Challenge  

Challenged organisations to ‘get on board’ with public transport and promote it to their staff 

for daily commuting. Participating organisations received a BTW Challenge Pack, featuring 

promotional materials to support efforts. Backed by regular e-shots, we injected friendly 

competition with top performing awards.  

Stakeholder Breakfast 

Secured Sir Peter Hendy, Chair of Network Rail, as keynote speaker at high-profile 

stakeholder breakfast with hard hitting messages about value of public transport investment. 

In media, Sir Peter highlighted how NI public transport spend must not lag behind rest of UK 

or it risks holding back economic development.  

Council/Partner Engagement 

Secured support of all 11 NI Councils and partnerships with range of health, education, 



consumer and social inclusion bodies. Arranged regional press releases highlighting this 

support and features around Translink BTW fares etc. 

Little Reporters 

Partnered Belfast Telegraph, to launch ‘Little Reporters’ – literacy schools competition 

inviting students to write reports on the value of public transport to NI. Winners enjoyed a 

Journalism Masterclass and their work published in the paper.  

Celebrity Car Detox 

Secured two high profile influencers and self-confessed ‘gas guzzlers’ to undertake ‘car 

detox’ during BTW, using public transport instead, creating video diaries for use on social 

and media platforms.   

‘Journey’ Exhibition 

Photography project tasking Art students to capture emotive pictures of passengers and their 

stories - showcasing value of public transport to all walks of life. Images were showcased at 

a stylish in-station exhibition.  

Eco Schools Travel Challenge  

Joined international Eco Schools programme to deliver a travel challenge for schools 

encouraging sustainable and ‘active travel’ modes. In-station prize ceremony was held to 

recognise pupil/school efforts.  

Media Relations/Features 

Active media relations programme throughout with news releases and ‘human interest’ 

features telling personal stories about the importance of public transport based around social 

inclusion and health themes. 

Social media 

 

Intensive programme of media rich social media content before and during week to highlight 

all activity and engagement with stakeholders 

 

Measurement and evaluation: 
Outputs 

 Secured Corporate Challenge partnership with NI Chamber of Commerce, CBI, IoD 

and Business in the Community + 67 Corporate Challenge participants  

 Endorsement from 11 Councils, social partners and cross-party political support  

 Foyle Legend endorsements and TV coverage 

 100+ Stakeholder breakfast attendees  

 156 positive news articles generated – print/broadcast and online 

 21,654 microsite visits 

 17.7m social impressions 

 4,107 #GetOnBoardNI mentions  

 10,608 e-shot views  

 50,000+ views of BTW car detox videos 



 99.9% positive brand sentiment (SoV)   

 200+ celebration events across 50 stations  

 24 schools completed Travel Challenge - recording 11,464 sustainable journeys.  

Outcomes  

 250,000+ additional passenger journeys during campaign - Translink exceeded 

target of 1 million additional passenger journeys - 2017/18  

 Extensive high-profile endorsement for public transport from business, education, 

political, health and community sectors 

 Successfully raising the profile of the importance of public transport for social 

inclusion and economic growth, Translink secured additional government funding of 

£9.3 million January 2018. 

 

Budget and cost effectiveness: 

Strong passenger growth, extensive stakeholder endorsement and subsequent government 

investment in public transport demonstrate campaign cost-effectiveness. 


